VR Hjusticia gNTM +33

VR Fritz gNTM +24

(pronounced as Justica)

(VR Falcon x S Valpas x Gunnarstorp)

(VR Hammer x Vret x Gunnarstorp)

The
number 1
sire

VikingGenetics
new sires 2016

Star
pedigree
sire
VR Falcon, sire of VR Fritz

VR Hjusticia remained the number 1 sire in VikingRed
with NTM +33. This VR Hammer son was born at
Karl-Gustav Karlsson, Sweden. There is a special story
behind the name of the bull. The breeder had a long
process with authorities to get justice to himself and
therefore wanted to name the bull like this.
The dam of VR Hjusticia is a tall cow, 150 cm, with
excellent udder and high production of 11,577 kg ECM.
The grand dam is still in the herd and has an average
production of almost 11,000 kg ECM.
VR Hjusticia is a calving ease sire
with very good health and
functional traits. He is also on
top in feet & legs as well
as in udder conformation. He is
available sexed in
Australia, perfect for
maiden heifer matings. Hjusticia is also a great
component lifter and positive milk
sire who will leave a medium to slightly
smaller framed, hard working cow.

VR Fritz comes from the agricultural school at Nytorp,
Sweden. His ancestor was bought to the herd when
the school started in 1946. The dam, 456 Inga, a
Valpas cow, has now had two calves and has produced
annually 9637kg ECM with very low somatic cell
counts for every test.
She has started her second lactation with high production, over 40kg ECM at her first three tests. Her conformation is 83-83-86-85. The MGD had three calves
and produced 10270 kg ECM. The GMGD also had
three calves and she produced an average of 11,330
kg ECM.

We have a very exciting team for all breeds for 2016 to
ensure the same quality you have been used to from
VikingGenetics. We wish you all a great 2016 and please
make full use of our Viking teams services wherever you
have you dairying business.

VR Fritz breeds medium framed cows with very nice
rumps. He is a very easy bull to use as his feet and
legs, udders, production and health traits are all at a
high level. Fritz also has a very strong sire stack behind
him of top proven sires.
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VR Borat gNTM +28
(Brick x Alavire x Turandot)

VR Borat is a real Viking with his health profile being
on top in female fertility as well. His udder health is
116, other diseases 115 and hoof health 109. He also
breeds excellent longevity.
The dam is a nice first calver classified
82 for feet & legs and 82 for udder and
making a high first production year also.
Borat will leave a similar framed cow to
V Foske and has a well balanced production
profile of milk with positive components.
Another great all round sire with some
different sire lines.

A real
Viking

VR Fonseca gNTM +31
(VR Favre x A Linné x R Alfa)

Great
production
sire

VR Fonseca is the best of many sons of VR Favre that
VikingGenetics owns, having gNTM +31 at the moment. VR Fonseca comes out of an A Linné cow whose
dam is also the dam of VR Cigar.
The cow was flushed three times and
gave several good bulls and heifers of which we can mention the
full brother, VR Fontain, out of the
same flush and also half sib VR Hilbert,
one of the up-to-date sires of sons in the
VikingRed breeding scheme. The dam of
Fonseca was classified 83-80-88-85 and
had especially high components.
VR Fonseca is a great production sire with
high components. He gives good functional
traits, strong body and very good udder.
Fonseca will be perfect for those looking for
the larger framed Red cow. He comes from
Søren Røndbjerg, Denmark.

VR Capri gNTM +28
(VR Cigar x Hällom x Ooppium)

Production,
longevity and
milking
speed

VR Capri, born 2013, is a VR Cigar son out of a Hällom
dam. He was not very high ranking at the time when
Cigar sons were on podium but he has smoothly been
climbing up and ranks no. 1 at the moment. His dam
was a high component cow having protein-% 3.8.
Maternal grand-dam is an Ooppium daughter still in
milk having more than 60,000 kg lifetime yield. Capri’s
strengths are production, longevity and fast milking
speed. Capri will breed medium framed cows with

wider pins, superb fore udder attachment and front
teat placement. He was born at Harri and Leena Liukkunen, Finland.
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The breeder is Matti Hakala, Finland.
Sexed semen available in Australia.

